when the Acrow-Richmond Company was formed to manufacture high quality form hardware and accessories. 10 years later the namesake National Concrete Accessories was founded in Edmonton, Alberta as a distributor of quality products. Through superior customer service, NCA continued to expand in Western Canada while Acrow-Richmond continued to grow in Ontario. In 1985 the two companies merged to form Canada’s first national distributor of concrete related products. continued page 2

Today, NCA features 15 locations from Montreal, QC to Victoria, BC with two regional warehouses in Edmonton, AB and Toronto, ON. All of these locations aggressively work to deliver exceptional value to our customers by providing innovative and quality products while maintaining the highest level of professionalism, integrity, honesty and fairness. NCA hopes to be the first and only call necessary for its customers by offering a wide selection of products and brands for all of their concrete related construction needs.

Business between NCA and MFC began with the successful marketing and sale of Poly Meta Forms® to Canadian municipalities and flatwork contractors. This beginning has expanded and now NCA also represents the entire MFC line of steel forms, screeds and Sterling wheelbarrows.

Looking forward, the positive relationship between the two companies should grow as MFC products seamlessly align with NCA’s vision of consistently delivering superior and innovative products to its customer base.

Poly Meta Forms® and Sterling Wheelbarrows on display at NCA Open House